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Size: 10 x 7.25 inches

Dawlance always being the leader in innovation is proud to introduce 
its entire refrigerator range transformed to energy efficient technology.  
As a combined effect of R600A refrigerant, energy efficient 
compressors, high efficiency cooling circuit design and improved 
insulation Dawlance refrigerators have become the highest energy 
efficient refrigerators of Pakistan with an average power 
consumption of less than two energy saver lights.
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Features Descriptions

Size: 10 x 7.25 inches

Built in stabilization, specially designed to 
adjust to unexpected high and low voltage 
situations, preventing any harm to the machine

Our energy saver series provides
best service and helps reduce
electricity bills by 23%

Anti-fungal removable gasket 
prevents the entry and build-up 
of fungi and bacteria inside 
the refrigerator

Active dual cooling provides optimum
level of humidity to prolong the storage
life and prevents odour mixing

Faster cooling maintains
cooling in power breakdown

R600A environment-friendly,
high efficiency refrigerant gas

Eutectic plates keep items
frozen for long duration during 
power breakdown

(LVS) series runs on voltages
as low as 135V while reducing
your electricity bills

With A+ energy efficiency, these 
refrigerators consume electricity
efficiently and save on your bills

Unbreakable tempered 
glass shelves can hold 
weight up to 100 kgs

Wider body with more depth for
bigger pots and utensils

HEALTH LIGHT
Doubles duration of
food preservation

Digital display control for easier 
readings and to set up refrigerator 
and freezer temperatures independently

Less than 2 energy savers
power consumption*

*under normal usage conditions

Super inverter technology saves
up to 45% electricity

Insect Repellent Technology
keeps insects away
through health waves

Pillarless design Twist ice box

INVERTER

0605
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This classic glass door model with 
beautiful fascia and modern features 
keeps your food fresh and healthy and 
offers a great value for your money.
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Colours Available

Black Glass Door Grey SS
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NO FROST SERIES
FAMILY

DW 550 GD
MODEL:6

DW 650 INV
MODEL:10
DW 650 SBS INV
MODEL:10

DW 600
MODEL:8

* Available in 650 INV and SBS INV
** Under normal operating conditions

Key Features

Active dual cooling

Digital display

Anti-fungal gasket

55% energy
saving due to 
R600A

Tempered
glass shelves

Wider body
design

A+ energy efficiency

Less than 2 energy
savers power
consumption**

Inverter
technology*

INVERTER
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Our double French Door with direct cool technology is the best solution for 
Pakistani consumers who want to mix functionality with looks. This exclusive 
4-door refrigerator offers a pillarless design which helps you organize and store 
food items with convenience.

DOUBLE FRENCH DOOR
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DW 900 GD
MODEL:

Colours Available

Silver SS Glass
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DOUBLE FRENCH DOOR
FAMILY 

10
TM 900
MODEL:10

World’s largest direct
cool refrigerator

Key Features

Anti-fungal removable 
gasket

Tempered
glass shelves

Wider body
design

Faster cooling

4 door design for 
maximum cooling 
retention

Pillarless design

Twist ice boxInverter
technology

INVERTER

HEALTH LIGHT
Doubles duration of
food preservation

55% energy
saving due to 
R600A
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Mirror Glass Door & Signature Series
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Colours Available

Green Burgundy Brown Silver
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9170 WB - 9175 WB
MODEL:

 9188 WB - 91996 WB
MODEL:

INVERTER SERIES
FAMILY

6
8

Key Features

Anti-fungal gasket
Tempered
glass shelves

Runs on
voltages as
low as 135 volts

Wider body
design

Faster cooling

** Under normal operating conditions

Less than 2 energy
savers power
consumption**

Inverter
technology

INVERTER
55% Energy
Saving due to 
R600A


